Monitoring the sizes of denatured ensembles of staphylococcal nuclease proteins: implications regarding m values, intermediates, and thermodynamics.
Fluorescence and size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) are used to monitor urea denaturation of wild-type staphylococcal nuclease (SN) as well as the m+ and m- mutants A69T and V66W, respectively. It is found that the SEC partition coefficient, 1/Kd, is directly proportional to the Stokes radii of proteins. From the Stokes radii, the denatured ensembles of the three proteins are found to be highly compact in the limit of low urea concentration and expand significantly with increasing urea concentration. The m values from fluorescence-detected denaturation of the SN proteins are generally considered to reflect the relative sizes of denatured ensembles. However, the rank order of m values of the SN proteins studied do not correspond to the rank order of denatured ensemble sizes detected by 1/Kd, suggesting that m values reflect more than just surface area increases on denaturation. SEC provides two complementary ways to demonstrate the existence of intermediates in urea denaturation and illustrates that V66W undergoes a three-state transition. Fluorescence-detected urea denaturations of A69T and wt SN do not correspond with 1/Kd-detected denaturation profiles, a result that would ordinarily mean that the transitions are non-two-state. However, this interpretation fails to recognize the rapidly changing size and thermodynamic character of the denatured ensembles of these proteins both within and outside of the transition zone. The implications of the changing sizes and thermodynamic character of the denatured ensembles for SN proteins are manifold, requiring a reconsideration of the thermodynamics of proteins whose denatured ensembles behave as those of SN proteins.